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EntertainmentGeography

History Art & Literature

What is the capital of Jamaica? For which role did Robert De Niro receive his 

first Oscar?

What actress has the same name as William

Shakespeare's Wife?

What architect designed the Walt Disney Concert

Hall, Guggenheim Bilbao and Experience Music

Project?

Science & Nature Sports & Leisure

A Venn diagram is created by drawing what

overlapping geometric shapes?

How long in feet is a tournament size snooker 

table?

Geography Entertainment

Wiki, as in Wikipedia, means ‘fast’ in what

language?

Who played Simon Pegg’s flatmate and best 

friend, Ed, in the 2004 British zombie comedy 

film Shaun of the Dead?

History Art & Literature

In what year did pupils sit O-Level examinations

for the last time in the UK?

In Cockney rhyming slang what does tom mean?

Science & Nature Sports & Leisure

In 2003 which Country became only the third,

after the US and Russia, to send its own person

into space?

The art of knotting string or card in patterns to make 

decorative articles is known as what?



EntertainmentGeography

History Art & Literature

Answers

What is the capital of Jamaica?

Kingston

For which role did Robert De Niro receive his 

first Oscar?

Don Vito Corleone (The Godfather)
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What actress has the same name as William

Shakespeare's Wife?

Anne Hathaway

What architect designed the Walt Disney Concert

Hall, Guggenheim Bilbao and Experience Music

Project?

Frank Gehry

Science & Nature Sports & Leisure

A Venn diagram is created by drawing what

overlapping geometric shapes?

Circles

How long in feet is a tournament size snooker 

table?

12ft

Geography Entertainment

Wiki, as in Wikipedia, means ‘fast’ in what

language?

Hawaiian

Who played Simon Pegg’s flatmate and best 

friend, Ed, in the 2004 British zombie comedy 

film Shaun of the Dead?

Nick Frost

History Art & Literature

In what year did pupils sit O-Level examinations

for the last time in the UK?

1987

In Cockney rhyming slang what does tom mean?

Jewellery

(Tom is short for tomfoolery which rhymes with 

Jewellery)

Science & Nature Sports & Leisure

In 2003 which Country became only the third,

after the US and Russia, to send its own person

into space?

China

The art of knotting string or card in patterns to make 

decorative articles is known as what?

Macrame


